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September Meet in Exton
The Philadelphia Division of the NMRA will hold its
next meet at a new venue, the West Whiteland Township
Building in Exton, PA. The date is Saturday, September
9, 2017 and the time is 9:00am with doors opening at
8:30am. Maps and directions can be found on page 7.
The meeting room is on the second floor and there are
both steps and an elevator.
Exton, of course, was a stop on the PRR (now
Amtrak/SEPTA), the station situated a half mile south on
PA-100 and still in use. But also of interest is the Chester
Valley Trail, formerly the Chester Valley Branch of the
Reading which now extends from Commerce Drive and
Ship Road in Exton to King of Prussia, eventually expected to reach Norristown.
The first clinic of our morning program will be presented by Jersey member Fred Willis, entitled “Building
from Photographs: Blacksmith Shop and Railroad
Station.” Structures abound in photographs; unfortunately kits of most structures do not exist. How can you build
a structure model from a photograph? This clinic provides guidelines and ideas on how to research and build
an accurate structure from a photograph.
Fred is a life member of the NMRA and a member of
the New Jersey Division. New England railroads, particularly in Maine in 1900 are his primary prototype interest.
His primary modeling activities are scratch building
structures and cars and researching the history of small
railroads and locomotive designs.
Next up will be member Mike
Dettinger with his presentation on
“Model Railroad Human Resourcing:
A Clinic on Populating Model Railroads” featuring discussions on scale,
anatomy, scale fudging, a survey of different figure sources, modification of commercial figures,
and making your own figures. At the end of this clinic,
participants will be saying. "It figures! Now I can address
my human resource needs!”
Mike is a model railroader with a passion for oddities, DCC, and animation. Mike has modeled compressed
Japanese N Scale (1/150), HOn30, On18, HOn3, HO,
On30, and O-27/31. His animation projects include adding DCC control to the Tyco Operating Box Car, the
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Bachmann Action Caboose, the Lionel Nuclear Waste
Car, and several others. Mike is also a contributor on the
“YouTube Model Builders Tech Show.”
As usual we’ll have coffee, donuts, and Philly soft
pretzels, the white elephant table, door prizes, 50/50 raffle, and a model display table. Members are encouraged
to bring projects in any stage of completion to display
and discuss if desired.
The afternoon fare consists of open house layout
tours. Hope to see you there!

Division Board Reorganizes
In June, the election was held for four open positions
on the Board of Directors. The newly elected Board
members were Charles Butsch, Rob Hinkle, John Seibert,
and Howard Kaplan. Many thanks to Alden Smith for
throwing his hat into the ring. Unfortunately Alden will
be laid up with wrist surgery for a while, and we all wish
him a speedy recovery. Another of his superb projects
can be found in this issue.
We are directed by our bylaws to hold a special meeting prior to the first Board meeting following the general
election in order to elect officers and make appointments.
The 2017-2018 Board of Directors now stands as follows: Charles Butsch, Superintendent; Rob Hinkle, Assistant Superintendent; Mark Wallace, Clerk; Howard
Kaplan, Treasurer; with Directors at Large Joe Bergmaier, Bill Fagan, and John Seibert. Anyone interested in
chairing or serving on a committee (Publicity/Special
Events is one in particular that needs manning) please
contact a Board member.
Joe Bergmaier has served with distinction as Division
Superintendent for the last four years. We’d like to thank
him for his visionary and decisive leadership. He now
serves as Director at Large and no doubt his experience
and wisdom will continue to guide us into the future.

MER 2019 Convention Meeting
A short meeting of the Convention Committee will
be held following the Saturday meet. The purpose will be
to finalize the choice of the hotel and to begin planning
the next phases of business. Any member is still welcome
to be part of the committee, even if you weren’t able to
attend the previous meeting.
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From the Super…
Well, the election of
the new Philadelphia
Division Board members is over and the
Board has changed a bit.
Joe Bergmaier has stepped down, after
having completed four years as superintendent and two years as assistant
superintendent. It was an honor serving under Joe as his assistant superintendent for the last four years. During
his tenure, attendance of Division
meets increased, and I don’t think it
was just his introduction of Philly soft
pretzels as part of the refreshments.
Under Joe’s leadership, many positive
changes have occurred.
One of the best ways of sharing the
hobby is through the presentation of
high quality clinics. They create an
opportunity to share what you like
about the hobby. The conversations
between clinics have given clinicians
and members time to share ideas and
meet their fellow model railroaders.
Director John Seibert has been able to
source new clinicians who have never
presented in the Division before, as
well as some who have returned that
continue to inspire and amaze us.
And let’s not forget Director Bill
Fagan, our “Video Vigilante” who,
through his video adventures, has provided us with new layouts for tours.
The face of Division meets has
also changed with the participation of
more Division members. We are not a
men’s club any longer since the inclusion of several female railroaders to
our ranks. Younger members and families have also joined and are participating. Mark Wallace, our Division’s
clerk has recorded a solid membership, which is more diverse than previously seen.
Joe was passionate about promoting the Achievement Program, and
Coordinator Dave Messer, Earl Paine,
and Bill Fagan have done incredible
work to encourage participation, resulting in an explosion of activity and
a record number of certificates.
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Joe’s encouragement and trust in
Earl Paine and Howard Kaplan has
allowed expansion of the publishing
of the Division’s newsletter, The
Dispatcher, and our Division’s website. All this has been made possible
financially under the watchful eye of
Howard Kaplan, the Division’s treasurer.
Joe has also encouraged the development of ops and social media,
both programs carried out dutifully
by Director Rob Hinkle.
As the youth are the future of our
hobby, one of Joe’s pet projects was
having the Division reach out to the
Boy Scouts, as has been done so successfully by the First State Model
Railroad Club in Delaware. We invited two Boy Scout troops to a meet
and everyone–both members and
scouts–had a great time. Joe will continue to be our liason to the Boy
Scouts.
One of Joe’s last suggestions was
a sort of “Show and Tell” for Division meets where members can briefly show some aspect of model railroading. It might be presenting a new
structure you’ve built, you might
have discovered something in your
modeling you’ve created for your
layout, or a new book or article
you’ve read and would like to share.
It’ll be your “Show and Tell,” but try
to keep it short.
There also have been challenges
that were presented to the Board and
Joe’s leadership has carried us
through them successfully.
Well if you haven't guessed by
now, I have become Joe’s successor
and Rob Hinkle moves in to my position as the new assistant superintendent, also serving as chairman of the
2019 MER convention that the Division is hosting.
With the Board’s and our members’ help I am sure that we can continue what Joe has started. Joe isn’t
going anywhere–he is now a Director
at Large and will continue to attend
(Continued on page 3)
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Mt. Savage Turntable – How I Built It

...by Alden Smith

This turntable is in my Western Maryland layout’s Mt. Savage yard complex and services the 3-stall
Korber (kit) engine house. It was built from an article in Railroad Model Craftsman magazine from about
20 years ago. It is an “a rmstrong” and is operated manually as the prototype was. I had the option of purchasing a built up turntable but wanted something unique. Discovering the article led to the idea of scratch
building one.
The bridge portion that comprises the basic form the tracks rest on is made from four Atlas girder
loads. I am not certain that Atlas still produces this product. It was sold as a load to mount on flat cars. Overall length of
the turntable is 11 inches and accommodates the consolidation locos used by Cumberland & Pennsylvania and later WM
engines.
I started by shortening two girders and joining them together to produce one of the two sides. The other side of the
bridge support was prepared the same way. A block of wood was sandwiched between the girder sides and glued together.
This formed the base to which tracks and the deck are affixed. The base had an electrical plug attached and goes through a
hole in the pit to connect rail power. To prepare the pit, I used a sabre saw to cut an 11 inch-diameter hole in the plywood
layout top. The side walls were lined with brick card stock and glued to it firmly. A single track, with ties, to guide the
unit as it sweeps around,
was secured to the pit
base. The prototype unit
rides on this rail with a
guide wheel. This model
does not have the guide
wheel since it would not
be visible.
A unique feature is a
locking plate device at the
turntable entrance. On a
trip to Frostburg, Maryland to ride the Western
Maryland Scenic Railroad, I noted the details
on the turntable at Frostburg where the engine is
turned. It had a slide-type
locking plate put into
place by a lever mechanism. This secures the
turntable and keeps the
track aligned for entry
and exit. That detail is built into the model. Also, the two turntable arms are on the model. This is used by the operators
as they move the engine, hence the “armstrong” designation. A properly balanced locomotive can be moved by one person–an amazing feat considering the mass that is moved.
Added walkway deck with railings complete the look. Track is secured to the base and the customary middle guide
rails seen on the prototype are on the completed model. Details in the yard include scratch built sheds, shacks, figures, and
equipment found around period terminals. A Jordan Miniature 1932 Ford pickup truck is on a side track. This vehicle is
fitted with railroad flange wheels and is used as an inspection vehicle. It is a static display.

Super’s Message – from page 2
Board meetings–and I am sure he will continue to be an active participant in our Division meets and our upcoming regional convention. So
let Joe know how much you appreciated his leadership the next time
you see him.
Charles A. Butsch
Philadelphia Division Superintendent
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We Welcome Our New
Philly Division Members
Robert Putnick, Norristown, PA
Mark Schaefer, Warminster, PA
Ray Schoomaker, Malvern, PA
Herb Thomas, Lafayette Hill, PA
Bernie Lyman, Lafayette Hill, PA
Christopher Richter, Rehoboth Beach, DE
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June Meet Report

...by Howard Kaplan

On Saturday morning, June 10, 2017 the Philadelphia Division held its meet Photos by Rob Hinkle
at a new venue, the Plymouth Fire Company #1 in Conshohocken, Pennsylvania.
The first agenda item was our annual business meeting and the election for Board of Directors. Superintendent Joe Bergmaier greeted the attendees and called the meeting to order. While the election committee was
busy counting votes, Treasurer and Webmaster Howard Kaplan delivered his reports. With the counting
complete, Clerk Mark Wallace proceeded to give his membership report followed by the announcement of the election
results. The newly elected Board members were Charles Butsch, Rob Hinkle, John Seibert, and Howard Kaplan. Alden
Smith was thanked for his participation as a candidate in the election.
Members who attended last November’s meet will recall the wonderful presentation given by Jeff Witt on the legendary John Allen and his
model railroad, the Gorre & Daphetid. This time Jeff delivered part two
entitled, "John Allen in Print: A Survey of his Publications." With his
collection of material from the Gorre & Daphetid Reminiscense Project
(GDRP) Jeff unfolded the story of John Allen’s prolific work page by
page, year by year, and cover by cover–from magazines from both home
and abroad.
After a break of chatting, sipping, and munching, we returned to the
second half of the program. Achievement Program Committee Chair Earl
Nick Brownsberger (left) receives
Paine proudly pointed out how many members are on track to become
congratulations from Earl Paine for having
Master Model Railroaders. He then presented a Golden Spike and certifcompleted his AP certificates
icates for Scenery and Prototype Model to Nick Brownsberger, who, by
coincidence was to be our next clinician. Prior to Nick’s clinic, Director Rob Hinkle delivered his reports regarding the
Division’s Facebook page, a plan for linking layout owners with operators, and planning for the 2019 MER convention
we will be hosting.
Nick Brownsberger’s presentation was on “DCC Wiring for Model Railroads Using Digitrax Components.” It could be
described as a discussion of wiring for the DCC beginner, but including a lot of valuable information for experienced
modelers on how to wire a layout. Topics covered included converting
a DC layout to DCC, power supplies, command stations, boosters,
power districts vs. blocks, and much more. Nick is truly a high-tech
modeler, having implemented and continuing to implement the most
state-of-the-art controls on his layout. Nick has generously consented
to have his presentation posted on the Division website, and both the
PowerPoint and PDF formats can be found in the Library section under
Articles/Clinics.
One of our guests, MER Vice President Kurt Thompson from the
Chesapeake Division then introduced himself and discussed some of
Jeff Witt (right) receives his clinician certificate
his duties and related MER business.
from Superintendent Joe Bergmaier
From there we turned to the drawings for door prizes and the 50/50
raffle. This time the raffle was won by none other than Superintendent Joe Bergmaier (we really have do a better job of
mixing up those tickets).
As usual the afternoon session consisted of home layout visits. In this case, one of the “homes” was the Lafayette Hill
Masonic Village, whose layout was open to attendees. And we were
glad to see some of the layout guys in attendance at the meet. Also
Alden Smith kindly opened his wonderful Western Maryland to us. And
since Mike Rabbitt had recently moved there was no layout per se, but
still lots of steel mill to look at.
Thanks are in order to Mike Petriga from the Plymouth Fire Company, who not only accommodated our needs regarding the physical setup, and not only purchased several Division patches, but proceeded to
join the NMRA as a railpass member. Thanks also to the layout owners,
the clinicians–Jeff and Nick, to Chip Stevens for once again manning the video camera, and to all the members who attended. We hope you enjoyed yourselves. Next meet will be at yet another new
venue in Exton, PA in September. Hope to see you all there!
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Safe Use of Manual/Unpowered Saws
In this issue we continue with our series
on the safe and proper use of hand tools
with a focus on non-powered saws. Most
of us have heard of saws, both the power
types and the old manual or hand saws.
Many of us also have heard of the bow
saw–one of the earliest types–the crosscut, rip, hack, jewelers, keyhole or compass, back, scroll, and tenon types.

Figure 1 – Neolithic man used whatever he could
find as tools. He would cut crude and uneven notches
or serrations in the edges of flint flakes.

Pictures and other information on several of these saws
will be presented, but first an introduction on the surprising history which goes back much further than I had
thought.
Saws have been used since well before the start of the
Common Era, in other words, B.C., even going back to
the caveman times (Figure 1). Romans cut marble with a
wire and pulleys; the wire picked up grit or sand as it

Figure 2 – Rip saw ↑

Crosscut or thwart saw ↓

passed through a trough of that material and then traveled
over the stone surface slowly cutting through it. Mesopotamians and Egyptians were perhaps the first to use metal–
copper or bronze–to make saws, but they did not know to
rake or to set the teeth–however at least the metal saws did
not bind or wedge as easily in the “kerf” or cut. Later advancements angled the individual teeth so that the saw
would cut in one direction better and the set of the teeth
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…by Rick Melcher
made a wider cut near the edge so that the back of the saw
(opposite to the toothed edge) would not bind as you continued to cut through the wood or other material. Also, a
distinction was made between “crosscut” saws (for cutting
across the grain of wood) vs. “rip” saws used to cut in line
with the grain of the wood.
TYPES OF SAWS
Most likely the
first saws you may
have learned about
were for cutting
wood–the rip saw for
cutting with the grain
or
crosscut
or
thwart saw for cutting across the grain.
(Figure 2) The crosscut saw normally has Figure 3 – Three types of back saw:
smaller teeth closer dozuki (top), gent’s saw, tenon saw
together and angled
like a knife edge to slice the wood. On the rip saw the
front of each tooth is flat and it acts like a chisel to prevent
the saw from following the grain of the wood.
One very common saw is the back saw (Figure 3)
which has a more ridged
section of metal fastened on the back of the
blade and is often used
Figure 4 – Traditional full-size
in a miter box to keep the
hack saw with 12” blade
blade at the correct angle
to the work which insures it cuts a clean, straight cut all
the way through the material. This saw also has less set
and may be hollow ground, where the metal behind the
teeth is ground down thinner to prevent saw binding; this
will produce a very straight clean cut.
The hack saw (Figure 4), a fine-tooth saw normally
used for cutting metal, uses a thin disposable blade, and
has a “C-” or “U-” shaped frame to hold and tension the
blade. Fourteen to thirty-two teeth per inch (TPI) is common, but other TPI are available. If you are cutting thin
material, it helps to use a higher TPI. The teeth are set in a
wave rather than alternating
as in the typical wood saw. It
looks like this saw got the
concept from the bow saw
which is also held in tension.
Speaking of which, a Figure 5 – Modern bow saw
modern bow saw (Figure 5) is a metal-framed crosscut
saw in the shape of a bow with a coarse, wide blade. This
type of saw is also known as a Swede saw, Finn saw,
or buck saw. It is a rough tool that can be used for crosscutting branches or firewood (maybe up to 6 inches in
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diameter) down to size.
The traditional bow saw (Figure 6) can be seen used in
the PBS television program, “The Woodwright’s Shop.”
See the reference section for the YouTube videos.
A piercing saw, also known as
a jeweler's saw (Figure 7), is typically used in jewelry making on sheet metal. It is usually used
on softer metals as the saw is delicate. It is also commonly used by
modelers since it cuts a very fine
kerf without removing much material and leaves a smoother surface
requiring less filing or grinding afterward. The blades are very brittle
and prone to breaking, so it helps to
buy them in larger quantity.
Figure 6 – Traditional
A keyhole saw (also known as
bow saw
a pad saw, alligator saw, jab saw,
compass saw, or drywall saw) (Figure 8) is a long, narrow saw used for cutting small, often awkward shapes in
various building materials.
There are typically two
varieties of keyhole saw:
the fixed blade type and
retractable blade type.
This saw has a much
thicker and more flexible
Figure 7 – Jeweler’s saw
blade to allow for bending
without breaking. With the advance of certain building
methods and materials, designs specific to these trades
have been developed. One such modification is a sharpened point at the tip of the
blade which can be pushed
or jabbed through soft materials such as drywall so as
to bypass having to drill a
Figure 8 – Keyhole saw
hole first. The compass
saws typically feature a larger, coarser blade, and are designed to cut through tougher materials.
A scroll saw is a small electric or pedaloperated saw used to cut intricate curves in wood, metal,
or other materials. The fineness of its blade allows it to
cut more delicately than
a power jigsaw, and
more easily than a
hand coping saw (Figure 9). Like those tools,
it is capable of creating
Figure 9 – Coping saw
curves with edges, by
pivoting its table. The scroll saw's name derives from its
traditional use in making scrollwork, sculptural ornaments which prominently featured scroll-head designs.
This is also used much by model makers to form intricate
designs in materials often used in model railroading work.
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A Japanese Saw
or nokogiri (Figure
10) is different in
that it is pulled like
the original Egyptian
saws; this would Figure 10 – Japanese saw or nokogiri
have an advantage
over pushing the saw blade since it would tend to keep the
blade straight without buckling. Additionally a thinner
blade can be used requiring less effort since less material
cut width or kerf would be removed.
TECHNIQUE
To use a hand saw–and many other hand and power
tools as well–it is important to position your body to best
allow the tool to work as intended. The feet should be set
with one foot pointed forward in the direction the saw
moves, the other foot at a right angle to the first to maintain balance and a secure footing. The arm is in line with
the side of the body and close to the body but not touching
so that the saw will be pushed straight and not off on some
angle. The knees should be bent so the body can move as
the arm swings back and forth to produce the cut. This is
something that requires practice and when it is mastered,
the job of sawing will become easier and will require less
energy to do the work. This technique is also useful for
filing and many other jobs so practice until it becomes
natural.

Article continues on page 9

Division News – from page 1
MER 2017: The Susquehannock
This year’s MER convention is being hosted by the
Susquehanna Division and will be held October 12–15 at
the Sheraton Harrisburg Hershey Hotel in Harrisburg, PA.
A copy of the registration form can be found in the online
section or at the website, mer2017.org. Early (discounted)
registration ends on August 31. Also check the website for
hotel reservations. It’s shaping up to be a great event!

Ops Call Board Registration Form
Ops Chair Rob Hinkle has created ops registration
forms which will be used to compile an email list to enable operators to be matched up with layout owners. The
forms are available on the website at http://
www.phillynmra.org/members/operations-call-board.
Print it, fill it out, and email it back to Rob at
ops@phillynmra.org or robhink@comcast.net. If you cannot access it on the website, contact Rob and he’ll get you
the appropriate form, and you can email or mail it back.

Jersey Meet on September 16
This is Bob Clegg’s farewell as Jersey Super and he’d
love to have as many Philly guys as are able to come join
them and hopefully see his layout. See Events, page 7.
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Directions to the September Meet
East/West PA Tpk I-276: Exit 312
- Take PA-100 South – Cross US-30
(Lincoln Hwy) to first light
3.6 mi
- Turn right on Commerce Drive
- Turn right into Twp. Building Lot
US-202 South
- Take US-30 West (Exton Bypass)
1.4 mi
- Take PA-100 North (to 2nd light)
0.4 mi
- Move left to the right lane of the 2 left
turning lanes for Commerce Drive and
turn left.
- Turn right into Twp. Building Lot
US-202 North
- Take PA-100 North
3.2 mi
- Move left to the right lane of the 2 left
turning lanes for Commerce Drive and
turn left.
- Turn right into Twp. Building Lot
West Whiteland Township Building
101 Commerce Drive
Exton, PA 19341
Suggestion: GPS is not foolproof. Do yourself a
favor and familiarize yourself with the route ahead
of time.

AP Report

…by Dave Messer, MMR

I am very pleased to report that
Howard Kaplan has completed the
requirements for Association Volunteer
for his longstanding–and ongoing–efforts
in the Philadelphia Division.
I am also
pleased
report
that Joe
I am also pleased
to report
thattoJoe
Walters
has
completed the requirements for AP Scenery,
Structures, Chief Dispatcher, and Civil and Electrical
Engineering. Joe is a retired maintenance supervisor
at Amtrak’s Bear, Delaware Shops, and this is his first
effort at the AP Program.

Planning Ahead – Division Meets & Other Upcoming Events
September 9, 2017

September 16, 2017

September 22–24, 2017

Philadelphia Division Meet
West Whiteland Township Building
Exton, PA

New Jersey Division Meet
Cumberland Co. Community Church
Millville, NJ

Reading Railroad Modelers Meet
Reading Railroad Heritage Museum
Hamburg, PA

October 12–15, 2017
MER Convention “The Susquehannock”
Sheraton Harrisburg Hershey Hotel
Harrisburg, PA

W

November 18, 2017

Philadelphia Division Meet
Brandywine Town Center
Wilmington, DE

January 2018
NJ / Philly Division Joint Meet
Haddon Township High School
Westmont, NJ

Check http://www.phillynmra.org/regional-timetable for links to these and other upcoming events.
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Discounts for Division Members at Local Hobby Shops
Be sure to patronize the area’s hobby shops that are now offering discounts on
model railroading purchases to members of the Philadelphia Division.

Iron Horse Hobby Shop

Henning’s Trains

60 S. 6th St.
Reading, PA 19602
10% discount with $10 min purchase

128 South Line St.
Lansdale, PA 19446
10% in addition to already discounted prices

Nicholas Smith Trains
2343 West Chester Pike (PA-3)
Broomall, PA 19008
10% discount (excludes O & G items)

VIEW THE DISPATCHER FREE ONLINE IN FULL COLOR! ADDITIONAL ARTICLES, PHOTOS,
ANNOUNCEMENTS & EVENTS, SALE ITEMS & ORDER FORMS, NMRA NEWS, AND MORE!
www.phillynmra.org

Saws – from page 6
OTHER THOUGHTS
I recall as a very young lad asking my father what was this unusual contraption that was stored in its original box, and
that was when Dad described to me how to set the “set” of the individual teeth of the saw blade (using a saw tooth setter).
This was first done on every other tooth in one direction and then turned around and done on all the other teeth one at a
time. After the set was completed, a metal cutting triangular file was used to individually sharpen all of the teeth. The set
provided the clearance beyond the teeth on the back of the saw so that it would not bind in the work, but we still would
rub the saw back with paraffin wax to first allow it to slide back and forth more easily and then to protect the steel from
rusting when stored away.
One of my earliest jobs when a project was completed was to wax, oil, and grease all the tools and then to place them
back in their proper storage location. This was not only done in Dad’s workshop but also in Granddad’s shop. I also
learned much from Gramps as I listened when they talked tools and work projects.
REFERENCES:
 https://www.google.com/search?q=saws&oq=saws&aqs=chrome..69i57j0l5.7686j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UT
F-8#q=saw+tool+types
 https://www.google.com/search?q=saw+tool+types&sa=X&tbm=isch&imgil=CG8TbiSlYWBfxM%253A%253B
OjPpaBI4gvdClM%253Bhttp%25253A%25252F%25252Ftools4realmen.blogspot.com%25252F2011%25252F0
1%25252Fhandsaws.html&source=iu&pf=m&fir=CG8TbiSlYWBfxM%253A%252COjPpaBI4gvdClM%252C_&usg=__d0iLRs
TG7HgXS7YdXUS8BksV3iE%3D&biw=1280&bih=630&ved=0ahUKEwj87ZGmqIXVAhVG8j4KHfhEB00Qy
jcIngI&ei=vOhmWfyfF8bk-wH4iZ3oBA#imgrc=CG8TbiSlYWBfxM:
 http://www.encyclopedia.com/science-and-technology/technology/technology-terms-and-concepts/saw
 http://www.history.org/almanack/life/tools/tlsaw.cfm
 If you are interested in some of the history of saws used for cutting wood, metal and even stone & bone you may
find this link interesting: http://toolemera.com/bkpdf/Story%20of%20the%20Saw(2).pdf
 You also may be interested in the terminology used for saws and this can be found by the Wikipedia link:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saw.
 You may also look over the Stanley tools website for more information on not only hacksaws but other saws,
planes and various tools: http://www.stanleytools.com/products/hand-tools/cutting-tools/hacksaws &
http://www.stanleytools.com/products/hand-tools
 Also see various PBS episodes of “The Woodwrights Shop” where the traditional bow saw is used:
http://www.pbs.org/woodwrightsshop/home/
 Scroll saw: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scroll_saw
 Bow saw: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bow_saw
 Hacksaw: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hacksaw
 Piercing saw: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Piercing_saw
 Keyhole saw: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Keyhole_saw
 Japanese saw: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Japanese_saw
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Division Shirts & Patches

Division Patch

Short Sleeve Polo

Short Sleeve Button-Down Work Shirt
(name can be added)*

Long Sleeve Button-Down Work Shirt
(name can be added)*

* Name and patch positions reversed for shirts with pocket

ORDER FORM ON NEXT PAGE

For more information check out these websites and search for the appropriate model number:
Port Authority – www.portauthority.com
Polos: K500, K500P (pocket), K500LS (long sleeve), K500LSP (long sleeve w/pocket)
Button Down: S508 (short sleeve), S608 (long sleeve)
Gildan – www.gildan.com
Sweatshirts: Pullover (G180), Pullover w/hood (G185), Zip-up w/hood (G186)
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I’ve been videoing model railroads for a few years now. Visiting layouts in California, Idaho, Maryland, Florida, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware – 135 layouts and 574 videos on YouTube.
Pacific Southern Railroad RR →
This is one of the best layouts I've ever
seen. HO scale, 90 x 45 layout started in 1964. It
is a club layout in a member’s basement in NJ.
Excellent scenery with working signals.

← Herb Gishlick’s (MMR #507) Windsor RR and
Greater Essex Regional Transit Co. (GERT)
HO scale layout in NJ, 23’ x 27’; DC operation
using Keeler Rail Specialities CTC-80 command controls. Operating signals using Integrated Signal
System components. Hand painted backdrops; layout height is 39”-46”.
Jim Dalberg’s (MMR #545)
Lackawanna Railroad →
Represents the Lackawanna Railroad (DL&W)
between Hoboken and Scranton. Previously it represented the CNJ and LV, and there are still vestiges of those roads–primarily structures.
The railroad has two yards: Jersey City and Port
Morris; the Hoboken passenger terminal; passes
through towns such as Dover, Washington and
Pittston. It was designed for operations, and during
the monthly operating sessions the crew of 13-15
operates numerous road freights, locals, and passenger trains. Examples are HB-3, NE-4, the Owl,
Phoebe Snow, Sussex Roustabout and Dover Drill.
It also includes the Erie between Jersey City and Port Jervis–this replaces the formerly modeled
Reading from Bound Brook to Philadelphia. Published in Model Railroad Craftsman in March 2006.
Most all trains have sound. DCC by Digitrax.
August 2017
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← Ken McCorry’s PRR Ken McCorry's HO scale
Pennsylvania Railroad is the biggest home layout in
the US. It has three levels and fantastic scenery.
Operating signals. Mostly diesels with a few steam
engines. NCE DCC controls. Ops sessions require
30 people to operate. Layout is on the 2nd floor of a
barn-size garage with the dispatcher located on the
1st floor. Ken was featured in Model Railroader in
December 2004 and April 1999 and Model Railroad
Craftsman in March 1988.

Paul Backenstose’s
Western Maryland Railroad →
An HO 19’ x 29’ from Hagerstown to Connellsville.
Era is 1971. Point to point except on open house and
then a continuous loop. Maximum grade is 2½%; Atlas code 100 weathered, Shinohara turnouts with
Peco in staging. Mainline run is 200’, motive power
43 WM diesels, most with sound; 1 slug 139-T and 1
PRR switcher. NCE radio DCC controlled. The main
line is over 100 feet in length. Minimum radius is 18”, though 22” or larger is the norm on the main.
Switches are #8 and #6 Pecos or Shinoharas with insulated frogs. Code 83 and 100 track. There is a
roundhouse facility on the layout with plenty of switching opportunities for operations.
Ron Bigham’s
PRR →
7 x 17 HO layout
under construction.
Digitrax DCC
← Mike McBride’s
Cool Pines RR
N Scale, 24’ x 9’, 30
years in the making, Digitrak Zephyr
DCC
Jeff’s Dream RR →
N Scale, 21’ x 18’, MRC Prodigy DCC, also some DC in
the steel mill and the RDC. Railroad is located in the back
room of Beatty Lumber & Millwork. Construction began in
2008. The business owner, Jeff Tucker, was instrumental
in the making of this railroad. Jeff passed away from cancer hence the name Jeff’s Dream. His fellow layout members keep the railroad and his memories alive by opening
the railroad every Saturday to the public.
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← Bob Zeolla’s Conemaugh Line
The Conemaugh Line represents a portion of Conrail’s
operation in western Pennsylvania diverging from Conrail’s Pittsburgh Line at ConPit Junction near Johnstown,
and rejoining Conrail’s Ft. Wayne Line in Pittsburgh. The
modeled portion is from Kiski Yard at the confluence of
the Kiskiminetas and Allegheny Rivers near Freeport to
Federal Street in Pittsburgh. Staging extends this area
eastward to Johnstown Pennsylvania; westward through
Pittsburgh to Conway Yard; also westward to Butler; and
northward to Kittanning. In addition, an interchange with
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad (Chessie System) is
modeled at Etna. The modeled time period is the year 1978. The hub of operations during this period
on the modeled portion of the Conemaugh is Kiski Yard. All traffic either originated or terminated here,
or at least stopped at Kiski for setouts and pickups. Secondary yards along the line are at Etna and
West Tarentum. Externally, the Conemaugh was served by Conrail’s classification yard at Conway. Digitrak DCC, 300’ Mainline , 18’ x 16’.
T

← Hudson Model RR Club, Plains, PA.
A 2,000 sq. ft. freelance layout. 300’ feet of mainline in each direction. Layout measures approximately
30’ x 60’. There are over 30 active members ranging in
age from 13 to 80. The layout has been at this location
since 1982 and the club has been around since 1980.
Most of the equipment is member owned. We can
comfortably run 2 to 3 trains at a time on each main
and the branch.
It was a pleasure videoing the railroad and it was
one of the finest I’ve seen. Details are fantastic. Some
track is in the process of replacement as they had expansion issues. Planning to go back in the future to see their improvements. If you’re ever in the Pocono mountains, make sure you check it out–you won’t be
disappointed.
Carmen Fierro’s HO Scale Layout →
Models the 40’s and 50’s and measures 15’ x 86’.
Most of the buildings are hand built and are from the area
where he grew up in northeastern Pennsylvania. Railroad
was not operational the day I visited, but did a flyover and
a slideshow. Plenty to see.
You can see these videos and other layouts on the
PHILLYNMRA.org website–just click on Cab Ride Layout
Videos.
If you want to see future videos send me
(bfagan777@hotmail.com) your email address and I’ll put you on the distribution list. Do you want
your railroad or a friend’s railroad videoed? Email me.
More to follow in the next issue of The Dispatcher.
Enjoy,
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Photos from the June Meet

Clerk Mark Wallace (left) and Director Bill Fagan man
the front table as members check in and cast their ballots

Treasurer and Webmaster
Howard Kaplan delivers his reports

Clerk Mark Wallace presents his
membership report and then
announces the election results

Photos by Rob Hinkle

Superintendent Joe Bergmaier greets the
group and reviews the past year

Clinics Chair John Seibert gives
his report and introduces
the morning’s clinicians

Good looking crowd
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Nick Brownsberger presents his clinic on DCC layout wiring

Nick Brownsberger (right) receives
his clinician certificate

Jeff Witt unveils the prolific published work of John Allen

Attendees mingle during the break

It’s been a record-breaking year for Achievement Program activity in the Philadelphia Division
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MER Vice President Kurt Thompson
addresses the group

Gauntlet track turnout by Joe Walters

Below: Member Joe Walters brought some of his impressive customized rolling stock to display. Joe currently holds five
AP certificates, possibly a Division record for the most earned in the shortest period of time as a new NMRA member
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JUNE 2017 LAYOUT TOUR

August 2017

Lafayette Hill Masonic Village’s Ridge Railroad
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JUNE 2017 LAYOUT TOUR
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Alden Smith’s Western Maryland
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JUNE 2017 LAYOUT TOUR
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Mike Rabbitt’s Steel Mill
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Philly Member Becomes Famous
Look what we found! Our very
own Glyn Thomas hit the big
time, having his photograph of
his diorama appear in
Trackside Photos (page 66) in
the September 2017 issue of
Model Railroader.
Congratulations, Glyn!

Upcoming NMRA Conventions
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http://www.mer2017.org/
Visit - www.mer2017.org - For More Information On
Available Activities and Lodging
Contact the Registrar at - registrar@mer-nmra.com - or 609-585-4616 With Questions
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A Few Great Susquehannock Convention Clinics
Below are just a few of the 77 scheduled clinics
being offered at our October 12-15 Susquehannock
Convention to show the extensive quality and
variety being presented. All of the clinics, their
summaries, names of their clinicians, and short
clinician bios can be found at the convention
website: mer2017.org.













Harris Tower – Then, Today, and the Future by Dan Rapak.
Building the Colorado Model Railroad Museum by the layout’s designer and Division
member David Trussell.
Building In Brass by award winning Division member Alan Mende.
Down to the Sea In Trains and Modeling Railroads of the Civil War by nationally know
civil war expert Bernard Kempinski.
Layout Command & Control (LCC) – Future Worldwide Model Railroad Layout Control
Standard, Get to Know WOWsound – Why It’s the Best, and WOWkits Make Sound
Better: all by John Forsythe President of TCS.
Logging Railroads of Pennsylvania, a double clinic by Bruce DeYoung, MMR, and
NMRA Education Department Manager.
Improving Your Trucks & Trains and Scenery Along the Right Away by nationally
known photographer, author, and Model Railroader Magazine Contributing Editor Lou
Sassi.
Time Table & Train Order (TT&TO) Operations, a two part clinic, and South Penn
TT&TO Operations Lab (Friday evening restricted ops session) by nationally known
TT&TO expert, former NMRA Regional President, and former OPSIG President Steve
King.
Creating Photo Backdrops of Historical Scenes and Modeling Mt Union by nationally
known expert on all things East Broad Top Railroad, President of the Friends of the
EBT, and Division Director Lee Rainey.

Our convention will also present an all day Saturday Railroad Prototype Modeler (RPM)
dedicated clinic room reserved for a series of 5 excellent RPM related clinics.
Start your planning now for not only a great selection of clinics but also several superb prototype
trips, contest and RPM displays, modular layouts, layout open houses, ops sessions, and many
more great convention activities.
Boarding Now the Susquehannock Convention Train on Track 1 - ALL ABOARD!
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AROUND THE DIVISION…

Members Mike Taber and Wayne Hetrick have combined forces in Mike’s large basement on a new Division
layout. The ambitious three level layout will be based on the Reading main line from Norristown Junction to the
anthracite coal regions. They started by building a large helix to support the future upper levels, and are expanding
the layout throughout the rest of Mike’s basement. Abrams Yard and Phoenix Steel will be signature scenes. Look
for more coverage as this layout goes through its build phases!
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AROUND THE DIVISION…

Mike and Wayne have enclosed the large helix and have started extending benchwork throughout the basement.
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AROUND THE DIVISION…

Pulled back view of the scope of Mike and Wayne's project. This view looks in the opposite direction from the helix.
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AROUND THE DIVISION…

Member Bill O’Connell continues to
make progress on his new layout based
on operations in the Pennsylvania anthracite coal regions centering around
Hazelton, PA.
Bill selected that theme to complement his collection of CNJ, Lehigh
Valley, and Reading power and rolling
stock.
His plan calls for an eventual second
level, and his early benchwork is designed to support it when he decides to
build “up.”
To seal his benchwork, Bill decided
on a light baby blue paint!
Despite the teasing Bill receives
from his round-robin group, he insists
that he was just using up paint he had
on hand.
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Around the Division…

Nick Brownsberger continues installing his
scratch-built Pennsy signaling system

Val Pistilli has "a moment" with Nick's 52nd St.
freight yard as Bob Rule and Jeff Urso observe
August 2017

Nick is supervising an early operating session
as he continues to expand his layout

Nick’s phase two expansion includes his salvaged Enola
section which will reside above his new lower level
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Around the Division…

Nick Brownsberger continues his hand-laid trackage on his new addition. His supporting
structure includes hand-cut spline subroadbed and homasote roadbed.

Nick's planning includes his artist's
sketch of the final product
August 2017

Don Borden is dispatching using Nick's
JRMI-based panels and digital devices
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Around the Division…

Delaware modeler and member Joe
Walters has jumped into the AP Program
with a vengeance!
Recently the editor accompanied AP
Coordinator Dave Messer to Delaware
and awarded Joe with no less than FIVE
AP certificates. Stay tuned to the next
several meetings to see Joe receive his
certificates, and to find out which ones
he receives. Will Joe be the Division’s
next MMR?
Joe has been operating his layout for
years.
The photos on this and the following
page show some of Joe’s layout which
will be open during the Division’s November Wilmington meet.
Editor's Note... Dave Messer, Bill Fagan, and Earl Paine stand at the ready
to help any Division members interested in applying for AP Certificates.
Their contact information can be found in the masthead on page 2.
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Around the Division…

More examples of Joe Walter’s
scratch-built (and
animated) structures
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Around the Division…

Editor Earl Paine has ripped out his troublesome Belt Line Junction
trackage and is installing a realigned track arrangement using # 8 doubleslip turnouts. The slip turnouts replace two #6 scissors crossovers which
were not kind to passenger equipment passing through the junction.
August 2017

Member Don Bell has implemented new train order forms and has installed
an ops board using 5” x 9" clipboards. Don continues to refine operations on
his railroad, and is helping others with their operations in the Division.
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Help Needed
Looking for person interested in helping man with autism put together a 4’ x 6' HO layout in his home.
Lives in Phoenixville, PA and happy to financially compensate helper.
Email: cindyhenn@yahoo.com if interested or with questions.

In Memoriam
With sad hearts the First State Model Railroader club in Dover, Delaware
announces that our club’s founder, Dr. James “Jim” Edward Valle of Dover
passed away on Sunday, February 19, 2017. He was 73.
Jim was born October 13, 1943 in Oakland, California and grew up in the
Bay area and moved to the East Coast in 1968. He received his baccalaureate
degree in History from San Francisco State University; his Master’s in United
States History, with a thesis on the Civil War, from UCLA; and his doctorate in
Maritime and Naval History from the University of Delaware. His many
hobbies included model railroading, boating, scuba diving, book collecting, and
painting with acrylics and watercolors.
Jim enjoyed a long career as Professor of History at Delaware State University, serving two terms as
chairman of the Department of History and Political Science, before retiring in 2004. He published two books:
Rocks and Shoals: Naval Discipline in the Age of Fighting Sails and The Iron Horse at War: A Railroad
History. He also published numerous articles on maritime history and railroading subjects, his latest being
currently featured in Classic Trains, “Cruising with the Railroads’ Bay Area Navy” (Spring 2017), a fond
boyhood memoir. He also traveled and lectured extensively in Europe, the Caribbean, Mexico, and the Eastern
United States, as well as participating in tall ship voyages and nautical archaeology expeditions. He and his
wife enjoyed many travels worldwide in their 20 years together, where he often lectured on cruise ships. He
was a scholar and an avid adventurer.
Jim founded the First State Model Railroad Club (FSMRRC) in 1985 and acted as President of the Club
from 1996 to 2002. Lasting Club friendships and an extended “family” were created through the years as
members enjoyed working on various projects and conducting train shows in Delaware and other states, as
well as joyful socializing along with the wives/significant others.
The First State Model Railroad Club is located at 1282 McKee Road, Dover DE. We are an HO modular
club with both historic and freelance modules that we display at numerous venues. Additionally, we normally
hold “work sessions” on Thursday evenings starting around 7pm. If you happen to be in the Dover area on a
Thursday night please feel free to stop by and say hello. We are on the web at www.FSMRRC.org as well as
on Facebook at www.facebook.com/FSMRRC. Our email address is FSMRRC@gmail.com and you can also
leave us a voice mail message at 302-307-6002.
Henry Kramer
Club Secretary
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NMRA eBulletin continued…
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NMRA eBulletin continued…
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NMRA eBulletin continued…
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From the Editor…
NMRA National had added another monthly publication to its renewed thrust into social media in
the digital age. Entitled The Turntable, it consists of multiple links to YouTube videos, and
various other social media sites related to the hobby. The photo above is just the top portion of a
much longer online publication. The Editor has reviewed the first three issues (above is number 3),
and highly recommends perusing the document and visiting the mostly video links. Members can
subscribe to the publication from the nmra.org website. Great stuff from the National.
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